Specific links for the shortapp

Will open the app directly into the set institution via "campus"

- campus=HON
- campus=MAU
- campus=WIN
- campus=KAU
- etc

- https://www.star.hawaii.edu/shortapp/app/?campus=WIN
- https://www.star.hawaii.edu/shortapp/app/?campus=MAU
- https://www.star.hawaii.edu/shortapp/app/?campus=KAU

Will open the app directly into the set semester via "SemesterFilter"

- Summer 2021
  - https://www.star.hawaii.edu/shortapp/app/?SemesterFilter=202140

- Fall 2021
  - https://www.star.hawaii.edu/shortapp/app/?SemesterFilter=202210

- Spring 2022
  - https://www.star.hawaii.edu/shortapp/app/?SemesterFilter=202230

Will open the app directly into the early Admit program via "ProgramFilter"
HOWEVER you must also set the “campus” parameter

- Windward EarlyAdmit
  - https://www.star.hawaii.edu/shortapp/app/?campus=WIN&ProgramFilter=EarlyAdmit

- Maui Early admit
  - https://www.star.hawaii.edu/shortapp/app/?campus=MAU&ProgramFilter=EarlyAdmit
- Maui DOE Teachers
  - https://www.star.hawaii.edu/shortapp/app/?campus=MAU&ProgramFilter=DOETeacher

**Examples**

- Windward/Summer 2021/Early admit
  - https://www.star.hawaii.edu/shortapp/app/?campus=WIN&ProgramFilter=EarlyAdmit&SemesterFilter=202140

- MAUI/Summer 2021/Early admit
  - https://www.star.hawaii.edu/shortapp/app/?campus=MAU&ProgramFilter=EarlyAdmit&SemesterFilter=202140

- KAUAI/Fall 2021/Early admit
  - https://www.star.hawaii.edu/shortapp/app/?campus=KAU&ProgramFilter=EarlyAdmit&SemesterFilter=202210

PS: there is an additional PARAM that can be set for a specific program at a campus however it is not widely used.

**KAU Accounting**

- https://www.star.hawaii.edu/shortapp/app/?campus=KAU&program=AAS-CARP